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Our annual Taste of the
Mari me’s LOBSTER
DINNER was a big hit on
May 17. Prepared and served
by siblings Anne e Warren
(Ac vity Aide) and her brother,
Dan Chaisson, the meal is a
popular event with residents.










018 was a very exci ng year for
Gibson Family Health Care.
Highlights include:

Advancement of our health care
through electronic char ng and
progress to be restraint‐free.
Upgrades to our re rement lodge such as the construc on
of two Deluxe Suites, a new sprinkler system, the
revitaliza on of a courtyard into a health & wellness garden
and a Spring and Fall Open House.
A new Environmental Manager to oversee the home and
our sister home, Carveth Care Centre.
Upgrades and improvements in our nursing home such as a
new call bell system, medical beds, chairs and tables.
The construc on of a Man Cave opened by two professional
hockey players.
A successful Ugly Christmas Sweater Compe on for
residents and staﬀ (pictured on Page 1).
Contribu ons to community fundraisers and events such as
the Alzheimer’s Society of Canada ($5,562.85); the Kingston
Walk for ALS on May 26; par cipa on in the Amherstview
and Kingston Santa Claus Parades; clothing drive; and,
cupcakes for the local humane society ($324.95);
A dona on of $3,500 from the Royal Canadian Legion
Ontario Command Branches & Ladies Auxiliaries for new beds
and ma resses.
A successful Compassionate Care Month in March, a
Volunteer Apprecia on Party in May; a Family Fun Day in July,
the third annual Yvonne McGinn Memorial Baseball Game in
August and A Family Christmas Party in December.
Staﬀ greatly enjoyed special gi s and food during our 25
Days of Christmas Campaign in December.

Thank you for calling us home. It is a privilege to serve you.
Angela Gibson,
Assistant Administrator
angelagibson@gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com
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T

he Gibson Family has owned and
operated a nursing home since
1965. Most of our staﬀ has
worked for us for many years.

The experience, knowledge and passion
that employees have for residents is
invaluable in con nuing to improve the
quality of life for our residents.
Helen Henderson Care Centre and Car‐
veth Care Centre are con nually im‐
proving the quality of service provided
to our residents.
We are recognized in our communi es
as a home of choice for families who
require our services.

T

he Gibson Family Health Care Team works
to provide excellent care and support for
all residents and their family members at
Helen Henderson Care Centre and Carveth Care
Centre by using a team approach to enhance their
quality of life.

G

ibson Family Health Care believes residents at Helen Henderson Care Centre and Carveth Care
Centre are en tled to the best quality of nursing care possible in a manner that will maintain the
wellbeing, dignity and self‐respect of each resident. We believe that each resident has the right to
be cared for in a caring, friendly environment that is sensi ve to their physical, emo onal and spiritual
needs. We believe in a mul ‐disciplinary team approach in providing op mal nursing care which also in‐
cludes the Residents family member or care provider/designate in his or her care planning. We believe that
in order to ensure the highest quality of care we must have established outcomes which can be clearly
measured, monitored and evaluated at the department, program and commi ee level.
We believe that ul mately the success of our services will rely upon the total involvement of our staﬀ, resi‐
dents and the community.
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An independent
auditor’s report by
Helen Henderson Care Centre is proud of its staﬀ
Secker Ross & Perry,
and would like to congratulate the following people
Chartered Accountants,
for their work anniversaries in 2018: Valerie K—10
tax and business advisors,
years; Maureen L—15 years; Ashley J—15 years; Denise G—
is available upon request.
20 years; Sue R—10 years; Melissa L—10 years; Kathy D—
10 years; April J—15 years; Lisa N—15 years; Marcia N—15 Please contact our home
for this informa on.
years; Tim K—15 years; and, Iva H—30 years.

Congratula ons Staﬀ
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I

t takes experience to know
life is a collec on of
moments.
Luckily for Helen Henderson
Care Centre, a life me of experi‐
ence was on display by two
former professional hockey
players during the grand
opening of a room designed in
2018 speciﬁcally for men.

presented the home
with an
elbow pad
worn by Doug Jarvis
who was nicknamed
Iron Man for playing
964
consecu ve
games in the NHL.

In the Man Cave,
there is one simple
rule: Do what you love
Called the Man Cave, the room and love what you do.
is furnished with hockey memo‐ “The number of men
rabilia and pictures of nature. It increasing, that’s why
is designed to be a gathering opened the man cave,”
place for fun and fellowship.
Alex Coyle, one of two Ac

are
we
says
vity
It was oﬃcially opened in early Aides at Helen Henderson Care
2019 by Rick Smith, a former Centre who designed and built
Boston Bruin and Ron Earl, a the recrea on and leisure room.
former member of the Kingston “We did a beer and sports a er‐
Aces.
noon with the men and it was
Speaking to a roomful of men,
the re red hockey players
shared stories of players such as
Bobby Orr and anecdotes of
their respec ve teams.
Wearing a 52‐year‐old hockey
jersey, Ron presented the home
with special pucks, taken from
his collec on of 1,852.

very successful,” adds Stephanie
Gannon, the second Ac vity
Aide who was instrumental in
bringing the idea to life.
“We wanted to do something
similar in the home on a perma‐
nent basis to improve our male
residents’ quality of life. We
came up with a man cave which
will oﬀer regular programming.”

Pictures of wildlife adorn the
walls and comfortable chairs
surround a big‐screen TV.
Games, magazines, puzzles and
model cars are within easy reach
of the lounge chairs.
“I am extremely excited about
the man cave,” says Ac va on
Director Donna Joudoin. “We
talked about doing this for a
while and it’s wonderful to see it
actually happening. I am so
proud of our new ac vity aides,
Stephanie and Alex, who creat‐
ed this special place for men.
Alex and Stephanie have been
planning programs with ideas
from our male residents. The
programs will be a wonderful
addi on to our home during the
week and evenings.”

Ron has lived in Amherstview,
near Helen Henderson Care Centrally located in the long‐
term care home, the man cave is “There are no rules here,”
Centre, his en re life.
Stephanie says with a smile.
Standing beside him, Rick a new place for men to enjoy
their
favourite
ac vi es.
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Meet our new doctor

C

hris ne Miller works The lookout
hard to stay well in at Landon
order to help care for Bay is my
favourite.”
others.
A
proud
A doctor in Gananoque and
owner of a
Kingston for the past 23 years,
Goldendoo‐
and a proud mother of three
dle named
adult children, she divides her
Fern,
Dr.
me between helping residents
Miller
is
of two long‐term care homes
energe c
and focusing on her own health
and ac ve.
and happiness.
When she’s
“I love it,” the friendly woman not working,
says with a smile from Carveth she enjoys
Care Centre where she has gardening, rug hooking and
worked
part‐ me
since staying closely connected with
November 2018.
her family and friends.
“It’s working out well for me,” Known for her friendly person‐
she says about her reduced ality, Dr. Miller graduated with
workload. “It allows me the a Bachelor of Science in Nursing
extra me I need to care for Degree from McMaster in 1985
elderly people while allowing and a Medical Degree from
me the me to enjoy those McMaster in 1990. She then
things outside of medicine that a ended Memorial University
I am passionate about. I enjoy in Newfoundland for her Family
prac cing yoga; I think it helps Medicine residency, gradua ng
me stay grounded. I also hike in 1992. Newfoundland remains
the beau ful trails here in Ga‐ close to her heart and she
nanoque every chance I get. returns there o en. In 2015, Dr.

Miller completed a Care of the
Elderly
Fellowship
from
Queen’s University.
“I like working with the
elderly,” she explains pa ently.
“Knowing the person, their
stories and their humour makes
medicine come to life for me.
They grew‐up in a me when
the world was very diﬀerent. It
takes a lot of for tude to
remain op mis c and posi ve
with advancing years and the
many losses that come with
that. I think I gain a lot from
Con nued on Page 7
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Introducing Doctor Chris ne Miller

Con nued from Page 6
Born in Cambridge, Dr. Miller is
well‐known in Gananoque from
her years of prac ce as a family
physician. She ﬁnds pleasure in
seeing some of her former
pa ents (from her prac ce) at
the long‐term care home. She
describes her medical approach
as person‐based.
“I like to know the person
behind the pa ent. I constantly
ask myself, what do they need
from me?” she says though ul‐

H

ly. "I’m a nurturing kind of
person. Some mes kindness and
a listening ear are really all my
pa ents need."
Speaking on behalf of Carveth
Care Centre and its sister home,
Helen Henderson Care Centre,
Bre Gibson of Gibson Family
Health Care notes, “We are
excited to have Dr. Miller return
to our homes to provide physi‐
cian care for our residents. She
provides a wealth of experience
and a caring way of interac ng

elen Henderson Care doors before Christmas.
Centre is glowing with “We are very happy to report that
holiday cheer.
we had such a successful door dec‐
Located in Amherstview, the ora ng challenge,” says the Ac vity
accredited re rement lodge and Director happily. “We had 27 doors
long‐term care home has Christmas decorated by staﬀ throughout the
decora ons on every wall and in home which is a great response for
every corner.
a new program.”
It has been described as a stunning
winter wonderland.
Smiling from her oﬃce, Ac vity
Director Donna Joudoin is proud of
what her department has accom‐
plished this year.

Nurse)
for
Most
Christmacy Door; and
Tracey Kinnear, Colleen
Bender, Cindy Neumann and
Brenda Knapp (Bath Team) for
Most Crea ve Door.

“We are very excited about the
amazing par cipa on and crea vi‐
According to Donna, the home ty shown by staﬀ,” says the home’s
awarded three prizes: Funniest Director of Care, Sue Reynolds.
Door, Most Christmacy Door and “The response from the residents
Most Crea ve Door.
was truly wonderful. The posi ve
“We would like to congratulate all engagement and excitement added
of the crea ve staﬀ who did such to the incredible spirit we have
an excellent job,” says Donna kind‐ with our staﬀ. Thank you to all
ly. “The three winners were Kate who par cipated and to the
Crook (Cook) for Funniest Door; residents who had a very diﬃcult
Lynn Baribeau (Registered Prac cal task in judging the entries.”

“Everyone is ge ng very compe ‐
ve and it really li ed staﬀ
morale,” she says about a staﬀ
challenge to decorate department
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with the residents. Having a
doctor who knows our homes
and our vision is a huge asset for
our residents.”
“I’m happy to be working in
both of the nursing homes,”
responds Dr. Miller. “I enjoy
mee ng new people. I worked
hard for that fellowship and it
has paid oﬀ because I think I am
be er able to help seniors. I’m
more conﬁdent in what I’m
doing. That extra year of training
was really helpful.”

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebra ng more than 50 years of family care

W

hen Gord Mont‐
gomery was given
two days to vacate
a re rement home in Kingston
in 2018, his situa on looked
dire.
A resident of one of two Fair‐
ﬁeld Manor Re rement Homes
forced to close by regulatory
bodies, the 86‐year‐old and his
neighbours scrambled to ﬁnd
other living arrangements.
To his relief, Gord and several
other Fairﬁeld residents found
comfort and safety at Helen
Henderson Re rement Lodge in
Amherstview.
Talking from the accredited
home near the end of the year,
Gord’s voice is ﬁlled with relief
a er surviving the upheaval of
being forced out of the place
where he lived for almost two
years.
“It’s nice here. I’m well looked
a er and taken care‐of,” he says
from his room. “It’s be er than
where I was. We got kicked out
in two days.”
A graduate of Mechanical Tech‐
nology from Ryerson University,
Gord taught at St. Lawrence Col‐
lege for 20 years before re ring.

He has lived at Helen Henderson cured park.
for approximately four months “I especially like the women I
when he spoke about his ordeal. dine with, Helen and Inez,” she
“The door opens o en with staﬀ says kindly.
checking up on me which is Helen Giddy smiles when she
good,” the father of one says hears this feedback from her
about the health care he friend. The two women met
receives at the accredited home. while living at Fairﬁeld Manor.
“I feel lucky to be here.”
“They miss me when I’m not
“It’s so open and diﬀerent there,” says the 90‐year‐old
here,” adds Orize Davis, a 90‐ about her dining room compan‐
year‐old woman who lives a few ions. “I don’t see anyone having
doors down from Gord. “I ﬁnd fun like I do.”
the staﬀ helpful, courteous and
Smiling from a corner of the
nice.”
room, Helen’s daughter‐in‐law
A former resident of Fairﬁeld notes playfully, “She’s gained
Manor, Orize has been at Helen ﬁve pounds since she arrived.”
Henderson Re rement Lodge
for approximately ﬁve months. “I like it here. I don’t think I can
say one thing wrong about it,”
When asked how she likes her adds Helen though ully a er
new home, she answers with a spending the a ernoon listening
smile, “I love it.”
to music and ea ng root beer
A mother and grandmother, ﬂoats. “There’s more to do
Orize enjoys the view from her here.”
room which overlooks a mani‐ Con nued on Page 9
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A

pril Jordan is a force of
nature.
Pushing a cleaning cart
down the hall at Helen
Henderson Care Centre where
she has worked for the past 15
years as a housekeeper, April is
usually heard before she is seen.
O en found singing, dancing or
talking, April is a ray of sunshine
at the long‐term care home.
“I’m not nega ve. It’s just part
of my personality,” says the
cheerful 39‐year‐old in 2018.
Dressed in scrubs and running
shoes, the mother of two smiles
at the news she is the home’s
Employee of the Month for
August. She was nominated &

chosen by residents & staﬀ.
“April’s bubbly personality and
posi ve energy brightens the
day of our residents and staﬀ,”
says Sue Reynolds, Director of
Care. “It is a pleasure to have
her as part of our team.”
“I love the residents,” says April
about the accredited home in
Amherstview. “The staﬀ are
wonderful here. I actually like
cleaning.”
When she’s not at work, April
can be found at her family’s
summer trailer in Parham or
driving her daughters to singing,
piano or guitar lessons.
“We are everywhere,” April ex‐
claims about their busy lifestyle.

Born and raised in
Odessa and currently
living in Bath, April
worked at a bakery before
accep ng a job at the long‐term
care home. Her dream is to
travel to Italy. The friendly
worker describes herself as
outgoing, happy and posi ve.
“I just like interac ng with
people,” she says with a smile.
“Some mes I get grouchy, but
not very o en,” she says with a
chuckle.
“I don’t bring any nega vity to
work. I try not to show it.
Residents and families don’t
want to see miserable people
here.”

Displaced Fairﬁeld Manor residents relocate to Helen Henderson Care Centre
heart to see how happy they are daughter‐in‐law. “I think it’s
wonderful here, I really do. I’m
Speaking on behalf of the home, to be living in our home.”
Assistant Administrator Angela Born in Odessa, Helen has lived very happy for her. The rooms
Gibson notes, “While it is unfor‐ at Helen Henderson Re rement are beau ful, the food is good
tunate what happened at both Lodge since leaving Fairﬁeld and the nursing staﬀ is great.
Fairﬁeld loca ons, we are Manor in early September Everyone has bent over back‐
wards here to make the new
pleased to help out in any way 2018.
we can. I just wish we could “Those people were paying residents feel welcome.”
have accommodated everyone more and it was so run‐down. It “It’s top‐notch.”
who was displaced. It warms my was sad,” explains Helen’s
Con nued from Page 8
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Congratula ons Barbara (far right), a
resident of Helen Henderson Care
Centre and member of the Cree
Indians, who was introduced as Grand‐
mother Barbara Hooper at the Na onal
Indigenous People's Day in Kingston on
June 21, 2018. Barbara was iden ﬁed
as an Honoured Elder and people were
invited to sit beside her and converse.
Seen with her is Victoria Barnes, a
Personal Support Worker in our home.
What a wonderful day for our First
Na ons Community!
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A

n oﬃcial review by 
Accredita on Canada of a
long‐term care home in
Amherstview is full of good news.

It has a caring and
commi ed
staﬀ
and good physical
space

“We’re delighted with the recent 
review by Accredita on Canada,”
said Angela Gibson, Assistant
Administrator of Helen Henderson
Care Centre.


It has a strong
sense of team and
strong community
presence

Located in Amherstview, the home
was inspected by two surveyors
June 6 & 7. Helen Henderson Care 
Centre earned a score of 95 per
cent which is close to exemplary.
This means it meets or exceeds the
provincial standards of long‐term 
care.
“You have done exceedingly well,”
said Senior Surveyor Linda Hanford.
“These are pre y strong results.
You can be very proud of them. You
have a very secure building. Your
new nurse call bell system is a real
strength.”
Accredita on Canada reviewed 14
priority processes pertaining to
residents risk and safety.
“You have a real appe te for
quality
improvement,”
noted
Hanford. “You guys are also a
wonderful community ci zen.
Second to none. Something you can
rightly be proud of.”
The surveyors told the home:

Medica on man‐
agement is very
well done
It has an excellent
disaster plan and
partnerships

care home in the country. This
strong ra ng is the result of a lot of hard
work by staﬀ who are passionate
There is clear ﬁduciary about the health and safety of the
people in their care. We are
understanding
delighted to have our work validat‐

It
has
comprehensive
ed and celebrated. It’s a pleasure to
educa on and learning plans
hear this conﬁrma on.”

There is strong leadership
“Staﬀ is commi ed to delivering
engagement
across
all
the best health care in the country”
departments
added Sue Reynolds, Director of

Infec on control is well done Care. “Every department strives for
“You have a high professional excellence while making kindness
collabora on,” added Surveyor and compassion a priority. We are
proud of the care we deliver here
Mimie Carroll.
and will con nue to do the best job
“You can see you’ve done very well possible.”
and you need to be very proud of
the work you’ve done,” conﬁrmed Speaking to residents and staﬀ
before depar ng on June 8,
Hanford.
Hanford said though ully, “Love
Speaking on behalf of the home, drives your business and we can do
Gibson noted, “Helen Henderson business in a loving way.”
Care Centre is working hard to be
the best re rement and long‐term
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A

couple
who
were
devoted to each for 60
years are spending their
last
moments
together,
surrounded by each other’s love.
Breathing deeply from their
hospital beds located a foot
apart, Doreen and Colin
Kotchapaw entered end‐of‐life
care at Helen Henderson Care
Centre in late 2018.
Ac ng quickly, staﬀ placed the
couple in the same room to
allow them to die as they lived,
devoted to each other, their
family and faith.
“It’s a gi , really,” says their son
Mark, 56, from a corner of the
couple’s room that is bathed in
so light, relaxing music and
fresh air. A bible with a book‐
mark sits on the nightstand,
ready to be opened.
The youngest of the couple’s
two children, Mark watched his
parents transi on to pallia ve
care.
“They are people of great faith,
as we are,” he says, gesturing to
his sister Colleen Edwards who
arrived from Prince Edward
Island six days ago. “They are
transi oning to a be er place.”
Watching as their parents die
with dignity, the children seem

at peace with the course of
nature under way. Beneath the
sadness of their impending loss
is a beauty that will be treasured
by the family as the couple’s last
days together are remembered.
Helping Mark and Colleen
through this diﬃcult period are
friends and family who trickle in
throughout the day to lend sup‐
port and share fond memories.
“All of the staﬀ have been
wonderful,” says Colleen, 58,
who arrived at the home to ﬁnd
a staﬀ member reading to her
father. She smiles slightly when
she reveals it was the staﬀ
member’s day‐oﬀ.
“That was very touching,” she
says though ully. “We’ve had
some special moments with dad
here.”
“And mom,” adds Mark kindly.
“They had a life here. They had a
community and rela onships
here. They had something to
look forward to. They had love.”
Speaking on behalf of the home
where Colin and Doreen lived for
approximately
two
years,
Assistant Director of Care
Melissa Locke feels strongly
people should die with dignity.
“Unfortunately, the s gma asso‐
ciated with long‐term care is it’s
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a place to die,” she
explains so ly. “The
truth is, our home is full
of life. It is a place of
laughter, love, family and
community. Yes, with life, there
is death. In these pallia ve situa‐
ons, we support the resident,
family and each other. The Helen
Henderson family and the
Kotchapaw family have come
together to provide a loving,
calm, peaceful space for Colin
and Doreen to spend their last
days with each other. It is a
beau ful,
comfor ng
and
tranquil place that is respec ng
Doreen’s and Colin’s dignity, as
well as suppor ng the family
surrounding them. This is the
way pallia ve care is done.”
A resident of Sydenham, Mark is
relieved to have his parents
comfortable and together.
“It’s been a blessing,” he says
gratefully.
Helen Henderson Care Centre
cares deeply for the health,
happiness and dignity of its
residents. The home is honoured
and humbled to support the
Kotchapaw family at this diﬃcult
me.

Performance/Year in Review
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M

elissa Locke knows
excellence is not
being the best; it’s
doing your best.
“I like to know at the end of the
day that I have done my best to
perform my work,” says the
registered nurse when asked
about the source of her
professional happiness. “I like to
take the me to talk with people
and make them smile.”
The Assistant Director of Care at
Helen Henderson Care Centre
for the past ﬁve years, Melissa is
passionate about the health and
wellbeing of others. Her work
involves quality improvement,
educa on, policy development
and
documen ng
every
resident’s needs and care.
“I love to educate and help staﬀ
develop their knowledge and
skills,” she explains. “I also enjoy
knowing the staﬀ and the
residents personally. Long‐term
care gives me a chance to
actually know a person and to
learn their life story.”
Prior to joining the home in 2007
as a Charge Nurse, Melissa
worked for six years at Kingston
General Hospital in cri cal care,

emergency
burn unit.

and

She can’t imagine
working
anywhere
else.
“Helen Henderson Care
Centre has strong
family values which is
really nice,” says the
friendly mother of two.
“The home listens to
you when you have
ideas and sugges ons.
I have had three grand‐
parents in a Gibson
family home and I can
say from personal ex‐
perience the owners
and staﬀ are here for
the residents. The
health
care
is
excellent.”
Asked to describe her‐
self, Melissa admits
she’s a strong woman, mother explains.
and nurse.
Speaking on behalf of the home,
She uses words such as orga‐ Assistant Administrator Angela
nized, dedicated, caring, deter‐ Gibson notes, “Melissa is a huge
asset to our team. I can always
mined, driven and intelligent.
rely on her to get the job done
“I embrace the opportunity for
and then some. She understands
learning and always try to take
the ins and outs of the job very
something away from every situ‐
well and manages to add a li le
a on and experience,” she
comic relief on
occasion.”
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G

ary Paquin felt alive
when he held a set of
drums cks.

Feeling the music pulse through
his body, he played the drums
with passion and pleasure. Like
his father and brother, music
was a large part of his life; tap a
beat for the musicians around
him and give the crowd a great
show.
He played for years. Traveling
with several recording ar sts in
Canada, from coast‐to‐coast.
But that all changed when a ck
hiding in the fur of his cat
returned home and infected him
with Lyme Disease. Gary was on‐
ly in his early‐50s when his
illness stole his ability to play the
drums.

“The hardest part of this disease
is ge ng help,” says Gary who
lives in South Frontenac
Township.

can lose their license for trea ng
chronic Lyme, along with
Ontario's ﬂawed tes ng.”
With precious me lost, Gary
returned to Canada to treat the
disease that was crea ng havoc
in a body already compromised
by Type 1 Diabetes.

Struggling to diagnose the condi‐
on that was stealing Gary’s
Now, at 57 years old, he’s motor func on, doctors pre‐
scribed a variety of medica on
ﬁgh ng for his life.
that in the end were ineﬀec ve. Dependent on insulin since he
Wearing a leather jacket on a
cold night in late October 2018, Finally, a er 1.5 years of suﬀer‐ was nine years old, Gary’s
Gary talks so ly about the ing, Gary spent $600 on a test in immune system was powerless
challenges he has endured. He the United States to conﬁrm to ﬁght the bacteria invading his
cells.
isn’t looking for pity, but he Lyme Disease.
would appreciate help to ﬁnance “There is a real problem within “It’s a li le bit complicated,” he
a poten ally life‐saving medical Canada,” he says though ully. says with a small smile when
treatment he wants more than “Many doctors do not have a asked about his management
anything, including the ability to solid understanding of the
Con nued on Page 15
play the drums again.
disease and the doctors who do
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Con nued from Page 14
and control of diabetes. “With the
other condi ons, I have a pre y
good hold on that.”
What he hasn’t got a hold on is the
Parkinson’s Disease that set‐in two
years ago from the long‐term
eﬀects of chronic Lyme which
damaged him neurologically.
“My motor skills are severely
impaired. The chronic fa gue is
incredible,” he says about the long‐
term degenera ve disorder of the
central nervous system that mainly
aﬀects the motor system.
Already showing signs of shaking,
rigidity, slowness of movement and
diﬃculty walking, Gary knows the
disease
is
progressive
and
relentless.
To stay alive, he has spent his
savings and sold almost everything
he owns, including his drum kit and
acous c guitar from his late father,
to pay $500 a month for medica‐
ons and visits to a naturopath.
“Alterna ve
therapies
have
helped,” Gary a ests. “In the end,
you do what you can aﬀord and
hope it’s enough.
“Saying that, there is a huge urgen‐
cy to get the funds for treatment as
I ﬁght to maintain my independ‐
ence and dignity as the diseases
takes more of my life from me day‐
a er‐day. Time is not on my side.”
Looking red as the night closes in,
Gary admits, “Sickness has taken
away most of the things I love. My

drumming career has been
completely squashed. I can’t
func on normally. When I couldn’t
play the drums, I lost my heart.”
“I can’t bu on‐up shirts or e my
own shoes,” he con nues. “I try to
stay posi ve because stress makes
it worse. It’s hard not to be pissed‐
oﬀ, it’s an outrage. But I don’t feel
sorry for myself. It’s anger more
than
anything
and
some
acceptance because you have to
accept what you can’t change.”
He notes solemnly, “I’m grateful
just to be alive. I just buried a good
friend last weekend who was only
52. It makes me grateful for the
things I can s ll do such as the
ability to feed and wash myself.
“My blessings are many,” he says,
referencing the func ons he s ll
has and the friends, family and
church who are rallying to support
him through a fundraiser at Zorbas
Banquet Hall on Nov. 18.
The fundraiser is for stem cell
transplant for Gary.
“It was a quite a process just to
qualify for the treatment because
you have to be the ideal
candidate,” he explains. “They plan
to harvest the stem cells from my
own body. It’s regenera ve medi‐
cine. The stem cell network will be
working closely with me for at least
two years to help me and gather
research for future pa ents who
might beneﬁt from this treatment.
They’re also trying to ﬁnd be er
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ways to improve and help other
people who are suﬀering from de‐
bilita ng disease.”
Working to raise $10,000 to cover
expenses not funded by OHIP,
Gary’s voice sounds hopeful about
his upcoming treatment which
boasts a 63 per cent success rate
with Parkinson’s symptoms. Calling
it the new face of modern
medicine, Gary says stem cell
transplant should help with his
Lyme Disease and some of the
damage caused by years of diabe‐
tes. He hopes it will help him sleep
be er and reduce his chronic pain.
“People in worse shape than I am
have been helped,” he says with
conﬁdence.
“I’ve been beaten‐up pre y bad
over the years,” he acknowledges
so ly. “But I keep coming back
kicking. It’s hard to keep a good
man down.”
Smiling at his joke, Gary is quick to
thank the people who plan to
support his fundraiser in November
and who have donated to his Go
Fund Me page.
“Some people who have contribut‐
ed to the cause are in worse shape
than I am,” he says kindly. “I’m
very grateful for the friends and
fellow musicians who are helping
me with this whole process. I have
an a tude of gra tude.”
Helen Henderson Care Centre is
suppor ng Gary Paquin’s eﬀorts to
improve his health.
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T

o care for those who once interac ve and engag‐
cared for us is one of the ing ac vi es such as
highest honours in life.
pet
and
music
It is a sen ment that lives in the therapy, diners’ club,
heart of Donna Joudoin, Ac vity games, trips and a
Director at Helen Henderson Care dedicated demen a
Centre, an accredited re rement program.
and long‐term care home in “Donna is the heart of
Amherstview.
Helen Henderson Care
Passionate about the wellbeing of Centre,”
says
others, Donna has been serving Angela Gibson, As‐
seniors in the Kingston area for 32 sistant Administrator.
years; 25 of which at Helen “She has dedicated
Henderson Care Centre.
herself completely to
“I can’t even believe it’s been that the residents, staﬀ, volunteers
long, it’s crazy,” she says with a and the Gibson family who own
smile. “I love working with seniors and operate the home. I have nev‐
because they’re our past. They er known anyone to be more car‐
created where we are today.”
ing and compassionate to those
Taking a break from her busy day around them. We are fortunate to
to talk about Ac vity Professionals have her as part of our team.”
Week in early March, Donna de‐ Grateful for the feedback, Donna
scribes her professional goal as an sees the home as a leader in the
a empt to make life be er for industry.
seniors.
“We can never stop moving and
“Just because you’re a senior growing,” says the 51‐year‐old
doesn’t mean you stop living,” she Inverary woman. “We’re com‐
says with quiet convic on. mi ed to keeping abreast of mod‐
“People think life stops in long‐ ern technology and enhancing our
term care, but that’s not the way programs to meet the next gener‐
it is. I’d like to see that a tude a on of seniors. We’re in a con‐
change because it’s a beginning, stantly changing ﬁeld so we have
not an end.”
to change to meet those needs.”
Known for her innova ve pro‐ Asked to describe herself, Donna
grams at the accredited home, uses words such as caring, goal‐
Donna and her team have been oriented, mo vated, posi ve and
gaining na onal a en on for their progressive.
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“I always like to be moving
forward,” says the friendly ac vity
professional. “I have a really good
work ethic. I’m constantly trying
to improve myself. I also like to
help people and I’m a really good
listener. I think that’s an
important quality.”
Another interes ng aspect of
Donna is her ability to read
people’s moods.
“I see things in people other
people don’t see,” she explains. “I
pick‐up on moods quickly. I can
tell if a resident is sad, frustrated,
upset or happy.”
Grateful for the opportunity to
celebrate seniors and their
life me of wisdom, Donna notes,
“I feel blessed to have such a long
career in one place. I’m passion‐
ate about the good work
here.”

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebra ng more than 50 years of family care

I

t is a well‐known fact that a
worried nurse does be er
research than the FBI.
“I ﬁnd my job has many roles,”
admits Dana Bowerman, a
registered prac cal nurse at Helen
Henderson Care Centre. “One of
my favourites is being a detec ve. I
love the feeling I get when I ﬁgure‐
out how to help someone. It could
be something that I ﬁgure‐out and
put in place myself, or something
with a physician’s assistance. It’s a
great feeling to solve a medical
problem.”

“I wanted to be a nurse to not only
work with people, but to help
people,” she explains. “I love being
able to use my skills, even if it’s just
applying cream on a rash or talking
to someone who is upset. I also
love advoca ng for residents who
may not be able to verbalize what
they need.”

A nurse at the popular long‐term
care home for the past year, Dana
is the home’s Employee of the
Month for May.

In her spare me Dana enjoys
singing and diamond pain ng. She Helen Henderson is the right ﬁt for
would like to eventually pursue me and I’m glad I found it.”
higher educa on.
Speaking on behalf of the home,
Prior to obtaining her nursing Director of Care Sue Reynolds
license in 2015, Dana was a person‐ notes, “Dana is an amazing soul
al support worker and manager of who creates a calm environment
a retail store. She retrained to which allows residents and cowork‐
become a nurse.
ers to thrive. Her kindness and
“They’re a wonderful group who compassion, as well as her willing‐
work hard,” says Dana about her ness to go above and beyond her
du es, is truly remarkable. We are
coworkers.
very fortunate to have Dana on our
“I have a great deal of respect for nursing team.”
personal support workers. Without
their knowledge and assistance, I Pleased with the feedback, Dana
wouldn’t be able to do my job. I notes with a smile, “I love my
also love the residents. I enjoy current profession. I like knowing
listening to their stories. I try to be what the residents like and how I
a friend to them, especially when can make them happy. It’s the
their families aren’t able to visit. personal touch that I enjoy.”

“I love it,” replies the 42‐year‐old
when asked about her job. “Long‐
term care is a wonderful place to
work. I love working at Helen Hen‐
derson Care Centre because of the
staﬀ and the management. I never
believe I am above anyone. I have a
diﬀerent role and the only way this
place works is if we work together
and respect each other.”
Originally from Trenton, Dana is a
military wife who has moved ﬁve
mes (pos ngs) with her husband
two children. She is known around
the home for her kindness and
compassion.

Asked to describe herself, the
so ‐spoken nurse uses words such
as outgoing and relaxed. She says
the best part of her job is talking
with residents, staﬀ, families and
volunteers.
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M

ark McDonell loves his Performances in 2018 include a
Family Christmas Party at Helen
job.
Care
Centre
in
Smiling over a warm Henderson
Amherstview.
drink in a Kingston coﬀee shop in
November 2018, the talented “It’s kind of interes ng,” says Mark
father of two talks with awe about about performing at the homes
his work as a professional with just an acous c guitar and
musician.
speaker. “The band has had a lot of
“I don’t take it for granted,” he big shows, performing in front of
admits gratefully. “I’m from a small thousands of people. My perfor‐
town and I didn’t have a lot of mances at the re rement and long‐
money growing up. Now, I get to term care homes are smaller and
travel to diﬀerent countries and more in mate which is very
perform. I’m 48 years old and I rewarding. Music is a healer.”
keep wondering when are people Growing up in a musical family,
going to ﬁnd out it’s all smoke and Mark began playing with his father
mirrors.”
for seniors in Perth when he was
A professional singer and guitar just 10 years old. He is now doing
player since high school, Mark is the same with his son.
the face of AMBUSH, a popular “The old folks love the kids. It’s like
Kingston band.
I’m not even in the room,” he says
Known for their new country with a laugh about the reac on his
sound, the band has played to sold son receives when he plays the
drums.
‐out crowds from coast‐to‐coast.
“We’re very busy as a band,” he
admits, referencing the band’s rise
to fame in Canada since he arrived
in Kingston approximately 20 years
ago. “We’re going to Canadian
Forces Sta on Alert next week to
perform for the troops. We’ve
done some crazy stuﬀ.”

“I ﬁnd it low‐key, but I leave the
homes feeling more fulﬁlled as a
musician,” he says with honesty.
“It’s just giving back really.”

alone. He loves to see the reac on
of the people. He loves these
shows. I have never gone into a
home where the reac on hasn’t
been fantas c.”
Speaking on behalf of two re re‐
ment and long‐term care homes in
South East Ontario, Bre Gibson of
Gibson Family Health Care notes,
“Mark and AMBUSH are a highly
recognized band in this area. They
a ract people from all over to their
concerts. For them to approach us
to want to give back to the senior
community shows what type of
people they are. It’s a unique part‐
nership that has grown and our
residents eagerly an cipate every
concert when they have a chance
to be AMBUSHed.”

Opening with the song, You Are My
Sunshine, Mark talks about his en‐
joyment performing for residents &
staﬀ while accompanied by Nancy’s
Nowadays, Mark divides his me 78‐year‐old husband, Garry.
Mark grins when he hears the
between performing for big crowds “He’s my roady,” says Mark with a feedback. “I try to make them
and singing for smaller groups such chuckle about his father‐in‐law. smile and laugh,” he says about his
as residents of re rement and long “He would prefer to be out doing
popular show for seniors.
‐term care homes.
something, rather than being home
“I truly‐truly enjoy it.”
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O

ne of the recommenda ons of
Accredita on Canada was to adopt a
Person‐Centred Care approach to the
health care we deliver.

A er much discussion & study, we began implemen ng a
Person‐Centred Care approach in late 2018. Staﬀ training was
rolled‐out and material and resources were made available to
our stakeholders.
We con nue to feature the kindness and good deeds of
residents, staﬀ, volunteers and families during Compassionate
Care Month.

O

We also con nue to promote health and wellness through
Health and Safety Week; Falls Preven on Month; Alzheimer’s
Awareness Month; Seniors’ Month and Nutri on Month. We
also feature special days such as Elder Abuse Awareness Day;
Day of Mourning for workers killed or injured on the job; Earth
Day and An ‐Bullying Awareness Day.

Conducted through the Gibson
Family Health Care Charitable
Founda on, our goal is to raise
money to complete this work.

We are closely watching industry trends to be a leader in LTC.

ur
immediate
plan
for 2019 is to
con nue to raise
money to replace beds
and ma resses in the home.

We also hope to proceed with the
retroﬁt of our home which we have
been planning for several years.
We are working closely with the
Ministry of Health and Long‐Term
Care to make this plan a reality.

O

ur Long‐term plan is to have both
homes retroﬁ ed by 2025 to meet new
design standards. Once this is
accomplished, we will work to have our license
extended to 30 years for both homes. This will be
a daun ng challenge and probably the most signiﬁcant business
investment by Gibson Family Health Care. Once accomplished,
we will be be er posi oned to meet the needs of our communi‐
es long‐term.
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T

wo assisted living homes
are celebra ng leading
edge advancements in
health care.
Gibson Family Health Care, the
umbrella company of Helen
Henderson Care Centre and
Carveth Care Centre, has launched
a formal approach to its health
care called Person‐Centred Care.
A respected model at Kingston
General Hospital, Person‐Centred
Care is a philosophical approach to
service development and service
delivery that sees services provided
in a way that is respec ul of, and
responsive to, the preferences,
needs and values of people and
those who care for them.
The approach is widely accepted in
the industry as the best prac ce in
assisted living and long‐term care.
“We’ve always taken our residents’
opinions and preferences into
considera on, but this model
formalizes our residents’ input into
every aspect of our business,” says
Bre Gibson, Owner and Operator
of Carveth Care Centre, an
accredited re rement lodge and
nursing home in Gananoque. “We
care deeply about our residents’
health and happiness and we’re
pleased to adopt a person‐centred
approach to our work. We are
listening to everything our
residents say, from the meals they
are served to how they live. This is

their home and they decide how
they live.”
Located in South East Ontario, the
two homes are scheduled to
launch this formalized approach in
the fall of 2018.
“Gibson Family Health Care is
making quality improvements that
are gaining provincial a en on,”
says Angela Gibson, Assistant
Administrator at Helen Henderson
Care Centre in Amherstview. “This
latest advancement is an exci ng
way to describe the care and
approach we’ve been delivering
since we opened. At Carveth and
Helen Henderson Care Centres, the
care is personalized, coordinated
and enabling.”
According to senior managers, the
accredited re rement lodges and
long‐term
care
homes
are
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conduc ng
further
quality
improvements by moving to
complete electronic char ng. This
means health care professionals
will have tablets at each nursing
desk and portable tablets to allow
movement throughout the homes.
“Electronic char ng will lead to
improved quality of documenta on
and improved quality‐of‐care to
residents,” says Melissa Locke,
Assistant Director of Care at Helen
Henderson Care Centre.
“These advancements are just a
few examples of the excellent
health care we deliver on a daily
basis,” says Bre . “At Gibson
Family Health Care, people are
treated with dignity, compassion
and respect. Our advancements
will con nue to focus on the best
quality‐of‐life for the people in our
care. ”

